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内 容 摘 要 
改革开放以来，伴随着中国经济的腾飞、城市化进程的推进和住房制
度改革的不断深化，城镇住宅成为中国城镇居民消费的焦点。专家预测，















































































More and more people focus on the housing industry of the city with the 
development of Chinese economy, accompany with the progress of 
urbanization and housing policy innovation. The experts predict, the 
urbanization of China will be improved to 55% until 2020, the population in 
city will reach 7 hundred millions, more than 2 hundred millions m2 house 
need for the new increased urban peoples. It’s impossible for this enormous 
potential business transfers to actual market without the supporting of housing 
financial industry, but the development of financial department was lagged 
than the housing industry due to late reformation.  
Until now, the main fund suppliers of housing product only from 
commercial banks, other financial department not participated into the 
business due to it selves’ limitation. Obviously, the single channel supporting 
can’t meet the enormous requirements of new developing housing business, 
the market request innovative, developed, consummate and new financial 
supporting system and financial products. 
This article is based on the history and present status of Chinese financial 
department, analyses the system and trying to find out the problems through 
compare with foreign financial department’s operating mode and economic 
condition, provide the suggestions of Chinese special housing department 
developing for the future. 
The article consists of three chapters. Chapter 1 introduce the reason of 
housing financial department establishing and the types of these departments, 
select American, Germany and Singapore’s housing financial department for 
reference,  analyses their operating mode, status and application conditions, 
comparing the deference between these 3 countries’ system. At last, describe 















Chapter 2 expatiate the history and present status of Chinese financial 
department, analysis the main two departments, housing accumulation fund 
and Sino-German Bausparkasse corporation operating mode, describe the 
problems. Chapter 3 base on the investigation of Chinese financing housing 
department development, work out a SWOT analysis, suggest housing 
accumulation fund/ Sino-German Bausparkasse corporation /commercial bank 
credit department could develop together, provide reformation suggestions for 
housing accumulation fund/Sino-German Bausparkasse corporation. Then this 
chapter also describes Second level market developing/Personal credit system 
establishing and the requirements of policy/marketing regulation which need 
for housing financial institutions. 
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